
Architectural Report 

Restoration and Maintenance Plan 
1241 North Vista Street, West Hollywood, California 90046 

Property Description: 

Constructed in 1917, this one-story Craftsman bungalow is located on the west side of North 

Vista Street and oriented east. The building, rectangular in plan, features a gable roof with 

composition shingles and exposed rafter tails. The main elevation is clad with horizontal wood 

siding. A porch with a gabled roof and gable motif extends across the main facade, supported by 

squared piers and a brick-clad rail. Two wood, single-pane fixed sash windows flank the main 

entrance which contains a slab door with multiple lights. A brick chimney is located on the east 

end of the south façade.  

Significance: 

The eastern portion of West Hollywood was home to a mix of professionals and the working 

class. The explosive development of the film industry in the first decades of the twentieth 

century, and the attendant arrival of newcomers and tourists, fueled the need for temporary and 

long-term rental housing. While the surrounding communities developed predominately in a 

pattern of traditional single-family neighborhoods, early twentieth century West Hollywood 

(while it was still part of Los Angeles County) began to fill the local need for apartment, rental, 

and short-term housing. Within the two decades of the twenties and thirties, the sparsely 

developed expanse between Sherman and east Hollywood would be subdivided and nearly 

completely developed with a combination of modest single-family dwellings and all manner of 

multi-family housing. The residence at 1241 N. Vista St. is one of a small group of Craftsman 

bungalows remaining from West Hollywood’s pre-1920s construction boom.1 

Los Angeles County Assessor Records indicate that the building was constructed in 1917. No 

original building permits exist at the City of West Hollywood. According to Sanborn maps, the 

residence originally had the address of 1235 N. Vista Street. California Voter Registration 

records were used to trace occupancy at the residence as early as 1920 when the neighborhood 

was formerly known as the La Brea Precinct. From 1922 through 1956, the property was 

occupied by the Roberts family. The building’s occupant history is summarized as follows: 

1920 McConnell, Mrs. Nellie housewife 

McConnell, William J salesman 

1922 Roberts, Mrs. Florence H housewife 

Roberts, John P real estate 

1 From Cultural Resources Designation application prepared by ARG, 2010 
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1924   Roberts, John P investment banker 

Roberts, Mrs. Florence H 

1956-1962  Roberts, John P 

 

Architectural Style: 

 

1241 N. Vista Street is a modest example of the Craftsman style and one of a few intact 

examples remaining from the early 20th century in West Hollywood. The Craftsman style was 

extremely popular in Southern California residential architecture from 1910 to the mid-1920s, 

with its zenith in the 1910s. The Arts & Crafts movement, of which Craftsman style architecture 

was a part, represents the first popular wave of modernist influence in American architecture. 

Although distinctly a modern--that is, ahistorical--style, the underpinnings of the style are 

founded on a rejection of the industrial and an embrace of the handcrafted. Vernacular examples 

of the style are typically identified simply as "bungalows." Architectural historian Robert Winter 

has characterized this type of house as a "California bungalow" although that nomenclature has 

come to be associated almost exclusively with the Craftsman style. However, despite this 

association, Winter identifies the bungalow's form and function as the primary defining attributes 

of the type that underlie its stylistic character. Its "fundamental idea" was one of a convenient 

little house with style" and "[i]n its conception, the bungalow suggested California-its style of 

life, its mild climate, its casual living with nature." The Craftsman bungalow was a ubiquitous 

element of the Southern California landscape in the first decades of the twentieth century. 

Craftsman-style buildings typically found within the survey population are characterized by 

compact massing and plans, gable roofs with overhanging eaves, exposed rafters and purlins, 

wood clapboard or shingle siding, porches with secondary gables, and windows with stylized 

muntin patterns. Although relatively few in number in relationship to their historic significance, 

classic Craftsman bungalows still exist in both the historic Sherman area and the eastern portion 

of the city that shares a developmental history with adjacent Hollywood. 

 

The Craftsman style was extremely popular in Southern California residential architecture from 

1910 to the mid-1920s, with its zenith in the 1910s. The Arts & Crafts movement, of which 

Craftsman style architecture was a part, represents the first popular wave of modernist influence 

in American architecture. Although distinctly a modern--that is, ahistorical--style, the 

underpinnings of the style are founded on a rejection of the industrial and an embrace of the 

handcrafted. 
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Character-Defining Features: 

 

Site and Setting 

 

• Detached garage 

• Deep setback from Vista Street 

 

Building Exterior 

 

• Gabled roof with composition shingles 

• Exposed rafter tails 

• Narrow horizontal wood siding  

• Gabled porch on primary façade 

• Primary entrance through porch 

• Decorative wood in gable end of porch 

• Square piers supported on brick  

• Thick window casings 

• Large solid wood door 
 

 

 
Figure 1. House at 1241 North Vista Street, looking northwest. 
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Figure 2. Detail of front door on east facade, view to the west. 

 
Figure 9. Distant view of house at 525 Westmount Drive, looking southwest. 
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Figure 10. Front gate and walkway at 525 Westmount Drive, view to the west. 

 
Figure 11. Detail of roof above porch, looking west. 
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Figure 12. Detail of replaced front door, looking west. 

 
Figure 13. Detail of picture window on south end of east façade. 
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Figure 14. View of window on north end of east façade. 

 
Figure 15. Distant view of east and south façades, looking west. 
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Figure 16. Detail of chimney on south façade, looking northeast. 

 
Figure 17. View of west gable on south façade, looking west. 
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Figure 18. View of rear (west) façade, looking northeast. 

 
Figure 19. View of gable peak on west façade, looking east. 
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Rehabilitation Plan  

 

The following section includes details about the rehabilitation and maintenance tasks that will be 

completed during the initial 10 years of the Mills Act Contract. The items have been arranged in 

order of priority to address the most urgent preservation needs first.  

 

 
Building Feature Description Proposed 

Completion 
Cost Estimate 

Roof shingles Immediate replacement of missing 
shingles at south roof edge of roof 
eaves  

2023 $3,670 

Roof drainage  Install gutters and downspouts 
meeting SOIS standards to prevent 
over-saturation of soil and further 
foundation damage  

2023 $5,400 

Foundation Retain foundation specialist to 
examine cause of efflorescence, 
effects of long-term moisture 
exposure 

2023 $1,800 

Landscaping Correct soil grade on north side of 
house and garage  

2023 $2,500 

Chimney Restore and repair damage done by 
sandblasting; seal with masonry-
specific sealer; replace flashing 

2024 $3,800 

Painting Repaint exterior walls of house and 
garage 

2025 $14,600 

Driveway Repair cracks and depressions, filling 
and leveling of uneven areas 

2026 $6,800 

Roof Reroof with composition shingles; 
repair flashing around chimney;  

2027 $16,780 

Termite Treatment Preventative measure against 
termites  

2028 $2,200 
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Maintenance Plan 

 

This Maintenance Plan outlines ongoing maintenance tasks for the subject property. The 

proposed tasks will be conducted regularly, on an as-needed basis. All items listed in the 

Maintenance Plan shall be carried out in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior's 

Standards for Rehabilitation. 
 

 

Building Feature Description Proposed 
Completion 

Cost Estimate 

Roof  Perform typical maintenance and 
repairs to the roof as needed. Clear 
any debris from roofs and drainage 
systems. Maintain flashings at walls 
and penetrations. Repair and replace 
broken and missing shingles. 

As needed $6,780 

Windows  Perform typical maintenance and 
repairs to windows as needed. 
Maintain glazing, sealants, hardware, 
and finishes; repair windows sealed 
shut 

As needed $8,890 

Wood siding Repair holes, replace missing slats; 
required maintenance  

As needed $4,770 

Mechanical Systems Perform typical maintenance to 
building systems. Make necessary 
upgrades to mechanical, electrical, 
plumbing, and life fire safety systems 
as needed, 

As needed $3,980 

Landscaping Maintain landscaping and remove 
invasive trees and vines, as needed. 
Maintain, clean, and repair fountains 
to remove debris and biological 
growth. 

As needed $2,980 

 

 

  



1069052 #  

 

Client: Monica Mitchell 

Address: 1241 N Vista St West Hollywood CA 90046  

Date: 11/3/2022  

Project Manager: Avi N.  

Email: info@nagarbuilders.com / 323-338-0888  

1241 N Vista St 
REHABILITATION PLAN 

 
Building Feature Description Proposed 

Completion 
Contractor’s Cost 

Estimate 
Extermination Termite extermination and 

preventative measure against 
termites  

2022 
(completed) 

$3350 

Chimney Chimney seal, water repellant, and 
crown coat 

2022 
(completed) 

$1350 

Sewer Hydrojetting to remove vines and 
blockage  

2022 
(completed) 

$585 

Porch Repair and repoint brick; evaluate 
and repair sinking pier 

2023 $8700 

Roof Shingles Immediate replacement of missing 
shingles at south roof edge of roof 
eaves 

2023 $3670 

Foundation Retain foundation specialist to 
examine cause of efflorescence, 
effects of long-term moisture 
exposure  

2023 $1800 

Site Grading Evaluate and correct soil grade 
around entire residence and garage 

2023 $4,500 

Chimney Restore and repair damage done by 
sandblasting; seal with masonry 
specific sealer; replace flashing 

2024 $3800 



Painting Repaint exterior walls of house and 
garage 

2025 $14,600 

Driveway Repair cracks and depressions, 
filling and leveling of uneven areas 

2026 $6800 

Roof Reroof with composition shingles; 
repair flashing around chimney;  

2027 $16,780 

Termite Treatment Preventative measure against 
termites 

2028 $2200 

 
1241 N Vista St 

MAINTENANCE PLAN 
 

Building Feature Description Proposed 
Completion 

Contractor’s Cost 
Estimate 

Roof Perform typical maintenance and 
repairs to the roof. Clear any debris 
from roofs and drainage systems. 
Maintain flashings at walls and 
penetrations. Repair and replace 
broken and missing shingles. 

Annually 
 

$678/year 
(x10 years = $6780) 

Windows Perform typical maintenance and 
repairs to windows. Maintain 
glazing, sealants, hardware, and 
finishes; repair windows sealed shut; 
add weather stripping 

2028 $10,000 

Wood Siding Repair holes, replace missing slats; 
required maintenance 

2029 $4770 

Mechanical 
Systems 

Perform typical maintenance to 
building systems, changing filters, 
hydrojetting pipes, etc. 

Annually 
 

$325/year 
(x10 years = $3250) 

Mechanical 
Systems 

Make necessary upgrades to 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and 
fire safety systems. Insulating ducts, 
replacing condenser, replacing 
smoke and carbon monoxide 
detectors, etc. 

2030 $3980 

Landscaping Maintain landscaping and remove 
invasive trees and vines. Maintain, 
clean, and repair irrigation and 
sprinklers. Remove debris and 
biological growth 

Annually 
 

$2980/year  
(x10 years = $29,800)  

 

 
  TOTAL COST: $126,715.00 
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